
PLANNING officers have refused a proposal for
a new hotel and luxury lodges at Seaton Heights
after developers failed to provide an assessment
of how the development would impact on the
local bat population.
East Devon District Council (EDDC) planning offi-

cers last week refused Lyme Bay Leisure’s planning
application for a state-of-the-art boutique hotel, 38
luxury rental lodges, a hotel, a gym, a spa and a restau-
rant. It is estimated that the project would bring about
40 jobs when and if completed.
The company aims to submit a new application, but

says the decision “seriously jeopardizes” the project
as it brings unplanned for holding costs, estimated at
£50,000 a month.
Lyme Bay Leisure chairman David Sullivan said:

“The delays are costing us in the region of £50k per
month.  
“As a small, new business this is a major blow,

which we may not be able to withstand.”
The refusal was based on the lack of a bat impact as-

sessment, as requested by Natural England.
The decision to refuse planning permission was

taken by officers under delegated powers, not by the

Development Management Committee.
In the decision notice, officers wrote: “Inadequate

information has been submitted to allow an informed
assessment of the impact of the development, both in
isolation and in combination with other proposed de-
velopments in the vicinity, on protected species
(bats).”
But Lyme Bay Leisure says the need for such an as-

sessment came very late.
Mr Sullivan explained: “Had we been asked to do

this earlier we would have got on with it and included
our response in the application.  
“Unfortunately, the request coming at the eleventh

hour has meant that we have passed the window for
undertaking such studies as the bats are now hibernat-
ing.  
“The studies can only be undertaken over the sum-

mer, setting back our build programme by at least six
months but, more significantly, this is decimating the
financial viability of the project involving us in un-
planned for holding costs and other major expenses.”
He had hoped to reach a compromise agreement

with EDDC, which would have meant planning con-
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sent being given subject to the outcome of the assess-
ment.
If that had been the case, Lyme Bay Leisure could

have started a non-demolition phase of the project cer-
tain not to affect bats. 
Mr Sullivan praised local support for the project, and

concluded: “Obviously we are hugely disappointed.”   
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Campaigners win in green wedge appeal
RESIDENTS of Seaton and
Colyford were celebrating yes-
terday (Monday) after news
that a planning appeal to de-
velop the green wedge be-
tween the two communities
had been dismissed.

The initial plans to build 170
houses, light industrial units,
two football pitches, a pavilion,
multi-use games area and new
spine road through land east of
Harepath Road, were turned
down by East Devon District
Council last year, but develop-
ers Seaton Park (Devon) Ltd.
appealed the decision.

The five-day appeal hearing

was held at Colyford Memorial
Hall in December, for which
local objectors formed an offi-
cial group - the Seaton and
Colyford Green Wedge Com-
munity Action Group - and em-
ployed a planning consultant to
represent them.

Objectors were not expecting
to hear a decision from the
government-appointed plan-
ning inspector for several
months, but received the news
that the appeal had been dis-
missed yesterday.

The inspector Geoffrey Hill
listed five main issues with the
application:

i) The effect of the proposed
development on the character
and appearance of the area,
having regard to the landscape
setting and the desirability of
maintaining separation be-
tween Seaton and Colyford;

ii) The effect of the proposed
development on wildlife inter-
ests locally, with particular re-
gard to bats;

iii) Whether the proposed
scheme includes an appropri-
ate proportion of affordable
housing having regard to local

needs and the viability of the
development;

iv) Whether the scheme
would lead to an unacceptable
loss of good quality agricultural
land;

v) Whether any adverse im-
pacts (should there be any)
would significantly and demon-
strably outweigh the benefits
of the proposed scheme when
assessed against the policies
of the National Planning Policy
Framework.

Mayor of Colyford, Howard
West, who led the campaign
group against the plans, said he
was “very, very pleased with

the decision” but could not
comment further as he had
only just received the inspec-
tor’s report at the time of going
to press and had not yet read it.

The developers also applied
for cost of appeal at the hearing
last year. This was also dis-
missed.

Seaton Park (Devon) Ltd.
submitted a second, similar ap-
plication for the area after the
initial plans were refused by
East Devon. 

This second application was
also turned down and the deci-
sion has not been appealed.
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